
the University SYSTEM 
A Tragedy in Three Parts 

by Dennis Ablett 

PART I - INTRODUCTION 

Since I ama student at the University of 
Waterloo, I will describe the svstem here, 
but this description can be annlied to 
manv other universities, 
The University System is a man-made, 
deterministic svstem, I Sav man-made 

because it was conceived, built, and is 
maintained and operated hy mens 
deterministic, because its overation is 
entirely predictable - students enter, are 
nrocessed, and leave, 
The goal of the system is to provide 
semi-trained, mature(?) functional units 
for use in/by THE svstem, 

  

PART IT = SYSTEM BOUNDARTES/SUBSYSTEMS 

INPUT 

The two comnonents which handle all 
Students which must nass into the system 
are the Registrar's Nffice Processor 
(ROP), and the Awards Office Processor 
(ANOP). New students and those who are. to 

a certain RNP 
being allowed 

be reprocessed must onass 
quality requirement before 
into the central onrocessina unit. Tlew 
students must be at least 79% reliable, 
and others at least 59%, The difference 
here is because the latter have already 
been at least once throunh the system, and 
are less likely to cause oroblems, 
Students also must have a fairly larqe sum 
of money to nav for. central orocessor 
time. “Not onassing this requirement, some 
are channelled to ANOP, where thev may 

receive a STF - Student Temnorary Fix - to 

allow them to be nrocessed. 
Both of these onrocessors 
devices which change verv 
technoloqv from year to year, 
Drobably could be renlaced by two 
adders and a typewriter. 
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STUDENT SCHEDULING 

  

The Student Scheduling Processor (STUSP) 
must determine a schedule for the student 
allowing him access to the central 
Mrocessing unit at the correct times. This 

Mrocessor is somewhat orobabilistic In 
nature, oraviding the student with a 
schedule that is correct according to the 
following simnle formula: 
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(continued on paqe 2) 
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AND DONUTS 

PRICE CHANG 

    

      12,   is slowly(?) but 
money. When there are 
the money we make (per 

Coffee and donuts 
surely(i) losing 
more people around, 
donut or per coffee) covers the cost of 
supplies and payina people to work, But 
summer term we don't have ennuqgh people 
buving to cover the costs (and the cost of 
donuts from Donut Oueen is aqning un!). So 
the price of donuts is no longer 2 for 15¢ 
but 2 for 20¢ as of Tuesdav, July 3. If 
this doesn't helo, coffee and donuts will 
cease for the summer, 
Ye can't fiqure out anv other way to 
around this problem (i.e losing money 
that “athsoc can't afford to lose!) Tf vou 
can come_un with any. other. suqaqestions, 
please leave them in the Mathsoc Office 
("1&8C 3938) and we'll] take a lonk at then, 
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(continued) 
STUSP is one’ of the rougher sections of 
the supersystem, and {5s alwavs under 
maintenance. The Systems Analysts Groun 
(SAG) is always debating whether to scran 
it for a manual svstem, or to just channe 
the above formula to a more complex one 
which takes into account three of a 
student's requested courses YTnstead of 
two, 

CENTRAL PROCESSING 

The unit which handles the central 
processing of the students is often 
referred to by them as the Central 
Anti-svnergetic Medium for Processing 
University Students (CAMPUS). Here, the 
students are passed through snecialized 
subsystems of the CAMPUS, called 
faculties, where they are bombarded with 
many tynes of data. This data slowly 
becomes information after beina stored and 
often regurgitated by the student. He is 
led to believe that all this will be vital 
to him at some (undetermined) time in the 
future. Thusly, controlled bv his 
schedule, the student criss-crosses the 
CAMPUS, gleaning infinite knowledqe = and 
wisdom, until such time that he is either 
ton hent, folded, and mutilated to 

continue, or else he is discharaed from 
the system as a success. 

ON LINE STORAGE 

There is an expensive, Tow canacity 
storage system provided, which is divided 
into six subsectors. From the Church 
Colleges we have J.C.I, J.C.I1I, J.c.Iit, 
and J.C.IV, and from the University we 
have V.D.I and V.D.ITI. 
Students use these at their own risk. 

OUTPUT 

The system has a built-in function to qet 
rid of most students who have been” around 
in excess of three years. It is called 
"Graduation", Students are assiqned 
various exit oriorities which heln in 
determining the jobs they may perform unon 
dismissal from this svstem. Then they will 
become a nart of a much bianer svstem, THE 
svstem, which is controlled, some sav, hv 
an unknown Groun Of Directors (GOD). 

PART TIT - SYSTEM FLOW 

   
   CAMPUS    ROP STUSP 

GRADUATION 

Further Understanding of 
Kinetics Entering Dimensions Uncharted 
Prior to Mental Injury Neqotiated During 
the university experience," 

  

Something About The Author 

-Dennis Ablett 

Dennis is a 4A AA&CS student, a little 
witty, a qood singer (he is Gemini/2. and 
can be heard at the Black Bubble on 
Wednesday nights in Fnoineering 4), a 
little modest (counh), captain of the 
soccer and baskethal] teams, a 
co-ordinator of Anticalendar, and an 
author of several mathNEWs articles, 
Dennis has been neglected by us because we 
forgot to publish his name in Vol, 2.2, 
2.3 for his articles. (We're sorry Dennis 
but I couldn't spell your last name, 'I.T,) 
Dennis wrote "The University Svstem" for 
an assignment in Math 474C - Business 
Systems Analysis. This snecific section 
was taught by W. ‘lontgomery. Noteworthy 
was his final comment: 

ooeeironically the paper presents a 
Conceptual 

    

     

     

the phantom reports... 
Well, it finally happened? Samenne finally 
Said something abnut when we net anew 
T.P.Sharne APL undate, or, tno nunote 
directly, "some time in Auaust, mavba", 
This would mean all sorts of weird and 
wonderful things including, "onotimizina 
tabs" and the inverse of aAFI'T, maybe even 
anew Suner-Seal which means naturally 
that OUR suner-seal, on which all our APL 
securty is based will vanish for at least 
a few weeks (months?). 
And speaking of APL, this week, it had its 
first taste of ISMAIPLE. He siqned on tn 
THE 555 MAIL SYSTEM and it promptly = and 
very completely died (can we blame it). 
Never-the-less your well deserved comments 
can now reach him directly, just like thev 
would reach me if any of you thinas out 
there in never-never-land ant around to 
using the system. (It has sunnosedly a 
little less than a hundred enrolled users 
on the mail system thounh most neconle 
claim that only aie third that number of 
nenple use it). 
Qf course the Honeywell has a "mail" 
System tno.... but who could tell? tt 
seems that every comnuter course on camnus 
worthy of the name had assianments due 
last Tuesdav, and consenuentlv we find 
ourselves waist deen jin 132 amanner's at 
all hours of the mornina! in fact last 
Sunday 3918 was nacked tn canacity with 1 
1/2 people to a terminal (and the machine 
had been down for an hour and a half at 
the timei!!), 
Ah well, since we are heina over run with 
verbosity toniqht, (THF TYOTST AGREES) I 
shall say Sood night, and 

TO YODAR: Hope you have fin with 
T.P.Sharpne's undate! 
TO HARK: “hen WILL you~ do somethina 
useful? 
AND TO RANERMAT s



D- of. of the Week 
INTRODUCTION 

Most of us will remember this week's 
Prof., in our first and second years, as a 
man with considerable natience, especially 
during registration and  course-chanae 
periods. This man is P. CC. Brillinaer, 
Tall and slim he has often stood before us 
in 2065 or 2966 to offer assistance, He is 
not only a ‘mother hen' to first-vear 
students, but is involved in a variety of 
activities. These include: 
1)Admissions Committee ~- assists YV.lA, Avck 
with returning Math admissions and 
transfers from other Faculties to first 
and second vear Math 
2)First-Year Committee - Secretary 
3)Timetable Committee - Chairman 
4)Standings and Promotion Committee 
S5)Faculty Curriculum Committee 
6)AA/CS Curriculum Committee 
7)Faculty liaison for first and 
year Math students 
3)Siqns pre-registration and course-chanae 

second 

forms for first and second vear Math 
Students 
9)Sets up Teaching Fellowshin assianments 
each term for Faculty (non-Denartmental ) 
courses 
10)Prenares statistical 
first-vear ‘Nath courses 
11)Prevares and distributes questionnaires 
relating to first year “ath courses 

12)Sends out orientation nackanes to new 
freshmen (Auqust) 
13)"akes orientation 
freshmen 

14)Sets up feedback sessions for the first 
vear ‘"fath courses 
15)VYisits Secondary Schools 
16) Interviews Highschool students 
interested in the Mathematics Faculty. 
17)Handles the Math 132 Corresnondence 
Course with A, Dyck, 
18)Liaison for "JL... business courses. 

summaries of 

arranaments for 

-Peter Charles Brillinger 

-Assistant Professor af “Mathematics, 
Nirector of First-Year Studies, Faculty of 
Mathematics 

-Place of Birth: Hanilton, Ontario 

-attended Central Secondary School in 
Hamilton; Honours B.A. Nath and Feonnmics, 
"caster University; tA. “athematics, 
University of “Yaterlon 

“married, no childern (honefully nota 
permanent state) 

-interests: Nathematical Fducation, 
Teaching ‘lethods in Comnuter Science 

-ex-Non of the Student Villane 

Theatre, readina, 
various other 

-outside interests: 
water skiing, howling and 
snorts 
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Freshman Calculus, 

Sonhomore 
Freshman “lumerical 

experience: 
Seometry, 

-teaching 
Algebra, and 
Engineering Calculus, 
Analysis, Freshman 
Junior Engineering 
Sophomore Numerical Methods and 
Science, Snphomore EFEnaqineering Comouter 
Programming at University of Waterloo; 

part-time Computer Science lecturer, York 
University 

Computer Science, 
Numerical Procedures, 

Computer 

-committees: Faculty Admissions Committee, 
Faculty Curriculum Committec, Faculty 
Standings and Promotions Committee, 
Faculty Timetahle Committee, Faculty 
First-Year Studies Committee; Association 
for Educational Data Systens; Ontario 
Association of Teachers of “athematics 

PUBLICATIONS 

"A COMPLETE PACKAGE FAP TN TONNNCTNS 
COMPUTER SCIENCE” 
with D.9. Covan 
"VISUAL AIDS FAR 
SCIENCE" 
"TINTROQUCTION TO NON-MUMER TO COMPYTAT TAN" 
with DJ. Cohen 
"TNTRODUCTION TO DATA 
NON-NUMERIC COMPUTATION" 

with ).J. Cohen 

INTRODUCING CANDY TED 

STPUCTURES = AND 

OPTNIONS ON THE UNIVERSITY OF NATERLOO 

As liaison for Math students takina 
Rusiness courses at Wilfred Laurier 
University (formerly ‘aterloo Lutheran 
University) he related some of his ideas 
concerning this inter-camnus relationshin. 
The main reason for makina Business 
courses available to us at UJ. of WU. is to 
provide an exposure to ae variety of 
business nrocedures and nractices. 
Honefully, the interminoling of “Math 
students from U. of “. with the Business 
students from N.L.U. will orovide each 
tyne of student with a better knowledaqe of 
how the other functions. For examnie in 
the Business Simulation course, Business 
490, teams of Math and Rusiness students 
should develop a much broader annreciatinon 
and in-depth view of the nroblems 
encountered, Also, ‘BL... offers us a 
large Rusiness library facility which is 

not available here. 
He is well aware of the problems incurred 
because of the walking distance between 
the two campuses, but, so far at least, he 
has had only isolated comnlaints. One of 
the frequent difficulties, for examnie, 
arises because the two universities 
maintain senarate timetables. The time 
slots used for classes at WLU. are often 
very different from those at U. of ". In 
addition, the WASS scheduline program at 
Yo of . can only check for conflicts on 
student timetables, hut does not allow for 
travel time from one camnus ton another, 
However, several steos have been taken tn 

ease some of the difficulties. For 
instance, all of the nonular WLU, 
courses have been incornorated as nart of 

(continued on vage 4) 

  

  

 



  

    
  

  

  

  

(continued) 

the U. of W. timetable, This means that 
Math students can dron and add these 
courses just like those at !. of Wo, thus 
making it unnecessary for them tn hecomea 
involved with cross-reaistration forms, 
“W L.JU. courses taken bv a 
cross-reqgistration 
as part of his !!, of “. timetahle, thus 
imolying that his schedule of course times 
at U. of WW, is aqenerated jin comolete 
ignorance of W.L.U. class times. Prof, 
Rrillinger sympathizes with our problems 
and is willing to heln, but he needs 
feedback on which to act. 

Student via a 

COMMENTS 

Prof. Brillinger stated that one of his 
most common frustrations arises because of 
the fact that, in recent years because of 
the abolition of arade 13 denartmental 
examinations, overall averanas of students 
leaving highschools has risen 
considerably. With the marks of students 
today, most students with qrade 13 
averages less than 70-75% should enrol 
immediately in a General rather than. an 
Honours nroagramme. However, many students 
in this category are very reluctant to dno 

so when they first henin their studies at 
university. Several of the students who 
"bomb out" in the first year of an Honours 
nrogramme might well have heen "saved" if 
thev were to enrol in a Seneral course. He 
finds it very difficult tn convince sone 
students that a 79% qrade 13 averane is 
not a strong basis for an Honours 
programme, but he always tries to be 
dinlomatic. 
He noted that part of the difficulty in 
this reaard vrobably arises because of the 
myth held by some students that a General 
degree is a "second-class" denrer, He 
suggested that we should attemnt to 
develop a better "selling" anoroach for 
the Pass and General pronrammes., He feels 
that the Honours deqree programme = should 
he for those students wishing to obtain a 
high Tevel of concentration in a 
particular area of mathematics, includinn 
those who contemolate the nossihilities of 
continuing into nost-qraduate studies. The 
Pass and General proaranmmes, however, are 

much more apnropriate choices for those 
students who do not want, and in manv 
cases do not need, such a snecialized 
programme, 
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form are not scheduled 

the president writes 
Yet 

ANother ARTICLE 
First and foremost, thanks to everyone who 

Anticalendar on 
came and helped with 
Saturday and on everyone who didn't, 
You guys missed all the free fond, booze, 
and one hell of a party, on't aive un oon 
the work, there is still lots left. Lots 
of write-uns, proofreading, and editing 
left. Speaking of lnts of thinds left, we 
Still have oodles and ondles of T-shirts 
which need tno be sold before ve can order 
any new T-shirts (and Paabe and fennis 
really are keen). As usual most of our 
activities are proceeding like a hnuse on 
fire. This of course is summer week and 
there are all sorts of social events, The 
Black Bubble has had two successful 
sessions and hopes for annther one. The 
enaineers have Given us a bunch of 
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Semi-formal tickets and we will have them 
for sale in the office, 
All for now, 

John Nark 

Dr. BOB 

‘vr. Boh celebrated his birthday last 
Saturday, and as a result snent mnst of 
his time being thrown in the showers, and 
reconstructing his room after it had eon 
strinped clean (by Don Ray, his friendly 
don). You see, Dr. Rob lives in the aninal 
shelter commonly called YVillanqe I. Bue tn 
this interruption of his schedule we are 
pleased to announce that Dr. Bob won't 
discuss any tonic this week, but sends his 
blessinas to one and all. 
There were several correct answers to last 
week's question. “le decided to channe the 
Tast rule (in the case of a tie, nnhody 
wins). However, the division of the prize 
amonq the winners posed a nrohblenm, 
Consequently, an envelone full of sawdust 
from the stick will be mailed to those who 
correctly answered the auestinon, 

OR. BOB'S CONTEST 

Yhen was Or. Rob's Rirthday? 

PULES: Same as last week, 

AMARD: The privileqe of reconstructing 2r. 
Rob's room next vear. 

NOTE = Anyone with the wronq answer will 
be subjected to 5 lectures of Math 139, 
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ACROSS 

Nur hallowed halls (2 words) 
Radins use waves 
A way to send #'s in GitAP 
The after-midterm feeling 
WLU athlete 
Transmitted 
Here 
Study carefully 
Attennt 
You 
A smaller version of South America 
What every good bov deserves 
N real mixup 
Very Reautiful 
In addition to 
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lady who oave us this Gridword, hut 
unfortunately she neqlected to cive us her 
name. Thank you anyway, "ysterv” Lady, 
“ou're a life saver! 

DOWN 

Yoko 
A women's lib miss 
Unprocessed information 
Indian prince 
Decorative vegetable 
Short for I am 
One type is a jelly map 
The Mother of Earth 
Article 
4 a upside down 
Breathing organ 
Spoken 
A good way to stay dry 
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Math prof 

0 
Half 
What all Wronskians are 
amaze that lost something 

The © in INU 
It is cut short 
Integer, rational, etc. 
zero 
Canadian Club 

tu, Rrute? 
The beqinning to a proof 
The drinking hole 
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GRIDWORD COMMENT 
  

To all you frustated nuzzle-solvers: there 
really wasn't aclue 11 17 DOW" for last 
week's Gridword. Rut have nn fear, this 
week John Dark made un Gridword, Last 
week's Gridword winner is William A, 
Murray. His entry was renqistered at:4:23 

PLM. June 27/73. This is two out of three 
times he has won! Gond qoina William?! 
Honourable mention to ‘aurice Prevost, 
another former winner, 
Remember, when vou complete the Gridword, 
submit it to the Mathsoc Affice (MAC 

  

  
  

  

  
          

      

          
  

  

    
  

          
  

                      
  

  

    

atht+c 3038). The winner, the first correct 
Gridword in, gets a Math T-shirt. 

A french one . — scaincceaanmannn: 
19 A direction 
19 

Last Weeks Solution os 
19 h Guarantee eee 
11 Chemical compound u1@ 11 Snanish Cheer es N 
11 Not belonging to vou ) y N 12 For the love of 

6 A 12 Computer register B eg Elc|riA £ 2 A label that became a name | “ ale ' Al. 
13 Sonething to do with a rooty demominator THEO iu 
14 What the beaver said when the dam broke A ¥Y Ss gE uf! TAR 14 j Cogito sun Rio tiP ALN Ni El TS 
— a — R Alka! el x i[7 “S$ you mav have noticed we have credited s 
John “ark with the creation of this weel's Els 
Sridword. Itnfortunately, John's heavy 
schedule didn't allaw him the time to nut 8 6 
the Gridword tonether, so at the Jast t 
moment we had to substitute one that had eC L\! 
been submitted a few weeks aan, We'd like PRidisiT 
to be ahle to give credit to the lovely NI     
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‘ BASEBALL The Vets on the other hand aot off rather 
i! : : easi with a 74-18% win over fenison and 7 Team Cracker, the 3A "ath team is the aon on int th a i final Havina | . : into the playoffs hoasting move on into e sani- S . av 
7 Favorite going In _ a d having finished the regular season in seennd 7 3. season record an lavin ne - ° ue an 3 d 0 reaqular one those qames while niace in "A" league thev are favoured = to 

\ scare > +44 “away with nlv an riaht to the finals "here thoy wilt 
i letting the ooposition aet auay wits oo, likely meet their arch-rivals the ‘Yillane 7 q The playoffs start this “ednesday for KET. . eT 
Eg then Dons. 
qo b Mathsoc already started and andad their 
JH: £ i 3-7 7 he cuarter ye playoffs by Insing ont 8-7 in the FOOTRALL on finals. 

qo “athsnac ended the reqular season with a 
a RALL HOCKEY rather shaky f-9 win over last vear's 
She ‘ Le + : Feet oo . : Aa : aft them rst in Or. Sob informs me that if they STIC¥Y to champs, the B's. That | p thom in first af thej reqular aame nlan, they should have Nnlace with a 7-9 record having scored 124 
Hoy, er rewarding DAST season. noints in the 5 qames where the ononnsition 
4 a veryore ot dared to show un and havina had a mere 

oe single noint scored against them (— which 
7 SOCCER by the way was claimed by ‘athsac's arn 
is Stud Smith better known as butterfinoers). 

pt, ’ ’ ; srt 7 fy i” Last Thursday, ‘lath Sockets von their The first nlace standing nee ther a we iis 2 . e - ‘ } a onening nlavoff match 2-1 anqainst 72a into the ser ra Ss Ww Fee ee aa 
Wo Civil. That nut them into the seni-finals rea ue me ks in theie leaves. hut 

aqainst a very toundh,exnerienced ha a few ricks oun ej s coves ue 
Professional team. The aame was fairiv Mathsac rose to tne occasion and trounce 

boi even as far as field “nsitinn went. the 3's 49-31. h final anainst the 
fof Novwever, the Professionals were riaht They now an into the inals ainst the 
oe, there to take full advantage of anv anand Village ‘ons. In their reqular saason 
mat the ilathsoc team came out on ton oe Fortune that came their way and won out in Re esa margin Co-op math finished Doe the end 2-9 got oF 5 O° Tae me 2 4, . . ‘ ; ° f Be Math 'Inited samehnw  mananed tn  aet their reqular season out of the nlayoffs so excluded from the nlavoffs hy defayltina 4 having defaulted many of their names, 
pee of the 6 mames thev lost. 
ice So much for retaining the soccer tranhe, 
poh es 
poo RASYETRALL t Boy water, water 
od The Rookies and the "athsac team hote Sat! 
ead their seasnns come to an end “tondayw ninht From the bottom of the pool chad vaat a be 

2 i 

pfs when they Inst out in the onarter Final, Favourite Poe oes aed eirow 
Died The "onkies ended reaular seasnn niav itt ang wiscom to a } ve ma th Tat . ) is mune A 7-1 recard while Nathsac vere in secand The math waterno 0 aoe ( ha ian lost only 

apd record.However neither team enuld been un wo games. th t they had lest to 
ae with the "A"  Jeanue team they vere un over one 0 e Gams ] ev A th phy anainst. previously. It was a _ close game, te 

yates Nathsoc was no match aqainst the talent winning goal came in _the sudden dea d 
te riddled St, dJnromes tean. Fven with the period after both sides had trie 

pallid, heln of an unknown celebrity in the sacand valiantly to score. This Thursday, July 
shed . : ° ? i es be half ( Keeswater, Keesuitter-sonethina 12th, the first of _the chal lenae | jam 

Bon like that) ‘lath 7 ai. begins, the Titanics are nlannina 9 ike that fathsoc could only come un wit! take-on the A.S.T.'s. this team heina the 
po 49 noints in a 86-49 Toss, Chef? Ronhkias ty that they have not beaten 
po didn't have such a had time with the arads onty one : ° . 

ee hut the outcone was the same. They trailed 
hy 7 at the half and could not aet hack as 6 aki T) 

: they lost 446-39, 
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veeeeeeby ISHMAIL 

“hen was the last time vou were horny? 
id you ever notice there are certain 
things that one just dnes not talk about? 
Isn't it wonderful? We have underanne§ a 

"sexual revolution", V.N. and the Pill are 
about as accentable today as swallowina 
goldfish and climbing flaannles were 29 
years aaqo, 
You know what? According to a recent Time 
magazine article (Sex On The Camnus), not 
only are we all walking around nude in the 
dormitories, ‘but we're all aettina laid. 
Isn't that fantastic? There it is in black 
and white - not to mention the four-colour 
pictures of semi-naked "cneds", (Yow would 
you Tike to be called a cned?) 
Nf course, there were no nictures of tits 
(or should TI sav breasts? hosoms?), It's 
alright to show a aqirl's hack, or her 
leqs, or her’ stomach. Rut tits are out! 
There must he somethinna evil ahout 
breasts. ff course if voau do see a woman's 
breasts, it's not nearly as had if vou 
can't see her ninnles. Tits mav he evil, 
but ninpnles are the work of the devil. 
(I can see it now - a hia newsnaner 
headline: "Leadina Psvchnloadist Savs 
Pecent Study Shows that ‘linnles are a 
Corruntina Influence on the Youth of Our 
Nation", ) 
Nf course, none of this is as had as 
talking about getting horny. Gettina horny 
1s a sin. 
("hat do vou think of that quy?" 
"Who? That horny little buqaer?!") 
We all know that men are just after (ne 
Thing, What is it they want to do to 
vonen? Vell...nut it to them, lav it on, 
qive them the biq hoane, do it to 
them...not to mention fuck, hall, Jay or 
screw the ass off them. 
("Hey man, how far did vou aet with that 
blond chick?" . 
"Al] the wavi" 
"Wow, na shitt") 
Next time vou're in a class for. anv 
qathering of oveople) JInok around at al} 
the members of the onnosite sex. Tow, if 
vou have ae fair-sized class, out of al} 
those neonle, some of therm are hound to he 
horny. If vou only knew which ones..... 
"f course there's no easy wav ta find out. 
Reina horny is one thing vou just can't 
talk about. (Well, maybe to one or trn of 
vour close friends.) That and masturbation 
- or should I sav Self-Abuse? Pid vou kKnaw 

masturbation makes vou ao blind? (I oanly 
did it until I needed qlasses!) 
And let's not forget “havina vour neriod"™. 
Nne thing a girl never ever talks ahout in 
nublic is her vneriod (or anvnone else's, 
for that matter). ’ 
"hen was the last time a 
yous "T'm not feeling 
having my neriod."? 

female said ton 
well todayw = I'm 

campaiqn (ask a 

friend when her period is, today:). 
But I think the gqrand-daddy of them all is 

Sex Refore Marriage. If you can't abstain 
from it at least you can feel quilty. 
Unless, of course, you're in Tove. In that 

1 think I'11 #+xstart a 

case sex becomes the ultimate unification 
of aoman and a_ewoman in sniritual and 

physical fulfillment. Somehow, onutting a 
penis into a vagina becomes a whole new 
ballaame. (Nf course, there's a lot more 
to it than that) 
Bullshit! A lot of sexual customs are 
nothing more than janorance and 
sunerstition. The leqacyv of our narents, 
and theirs hefore them, 
Thank you Ma and Pa for the Cold War, the 
Atom Bomb, and my sexual frustation, 
Try to get laid today. If you can't, at 

least masturhate. 

Next week: Religion. 

P.S. This is the last time I will talk 

about the Phantom. His habblinas” are 
obviously ignorant, tynical, chauvinistic, 
male oninions. 
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TO: All Nomen Voters 

FROM: “Women Candidates 

In order that we women may again have 
political prestige we must have what = men 

have. [It may not he much, but we must have 

it. 

If we don't get it without friction, then 
we must have it with friction. And if we 
can't qet it thru our oraanization, we 
will aet it some other way. 

We resent being noked in the aalleryv,and 

insist on being nlaced on the floor of the 

house. We are witlina tno Tonk un at the 

men, but we will not he held down without 

making a few motions ourselves, “Ye want to 

hold up our end and show our expectations. 
Nothing that comes will he ton’ hard for 

us. 

Ye have always been interested in = aood 

movements. ‘fe are 

men even to the point of exhaustion. We 

are becoming disatisfied with failures and 

shortcominas. “hen anythina comes up that 

requires our attention, we will come acain 

and again, if the occasion requires it. 

Rut too often our hones have not been with 

feeble nerformance which nas left us 

frustrated, 

dissatisfied. 

Ton often in the vast our efforts have met 

Petticoats" 

- but T say to vou “Un with the 
with the cry - "Dawn with the 

Patticoats" and "Down with the Pants", 

Then we shall 

are. 

“Wa wamen must be united, As lona as we are 
always he snlit the way we are, men will 

on COD. ec cc cevcvevvece 

willing to work under 

dissannointed and 

see thinas as thev really 
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Anew SHIPMENT READY 

GREEN 
“Gauss Lives ” 

SML 82.20 

   

Darx Biue, Pare 
OlLUE Rev, Yerrow, 

Wire, Purerce 

“¢ Coore Maru” 

\Y 

(3 Rec Maru” 

SMe 97.90 
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Mathsoc Office 303 

      

    

    
        

   

classified 

-3 bedroom anartment 

-furnished 

~available Sept. 1 

-sandy hill area 
-close to downtown or Ottawa U. 
-$200/month 
write- Godfrey Lee 360 Friel St., #1 
or phone- Bonnie Walker 
884-9595 

    

     
qaod condition. Phone 884-4677 

furnished excent for 1 bedroom, 
Phone 579-0877 - Marsha 

If interested,write: 
Rob White F-20905, Villane fT 

local lynching of mathMrus! "Touma 

Contact Mark "APL 555 Mail"     

  

RaKKKkKKKKKKKKA KKK KK KKK KAKA AK KKK 
Rakk kkk kkk hhh hhh hhh IK 

~ BEAR(Q)MAGGIE 7 
Rakkk kha kkk kha hhhhhthkhkk 
Kakk kak KKK KKK KKK KK KKK KKK KK kkk kkk 

Dear Maagie 

I help on mathNEWS and the editor can't 

even remember my name, 

The Plummer 

Dear Plummer 

Your name is reason ennugh to forqet,. But 

I'm quite sure mathNEWS isn't orejudiced, 
just the peonle are. 

Maggie   

Wanted: Persons willing to ovractice 
"ISHMAILE"'s theorys' of livina, 
Contact "ISHMAILE" "APL 555 "“tai7" 

FEEDBACK : 
With resnect to "“Pate"'s letter: there are 
individuals who feel comfortable "aft 
temneratures such as. 89 dearees, for 
examole Pete and the chief 
thermostat-setter at Eaton's downtayn 
Toronto store. there are also individuals 
who prefer 65 degrees, for examnie me and 
the chief thermostat-setter here, Give us 
a break, e@h?2?72? 

"OR, BOB" and "ISHMAILE" are hoth worse 
than the "“ater “alon Caully Flower ‘oudqn" 
ever was, Please kill them immediately or 
you will no longer receive the nrice of 
the copy of math"FEMS that I have been 
getting each fortnight 
~---- hs 

(Waterloo) 

Wanted: One 26" qirl's 3-sneed bicycle in 

Looking For: 1 female to  share,in the 
Fall,winter terms, a 2 bedroom anartment 
with 1 other female. Anartment is fully 

Yanted: lst vear fo-on Math students who 

will be working in Toronto this fall. The 
“Math 7290's are organizing a hockey team, 

Wanted: nersons willing tno take oart in 
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© © Dennis Ablett 

Bob, Bonnie § Sim 

Russ Seott 

The Infinite Muse 
©. Now every b/ednesday m 

Engineering 4 Lounge 

Free Admission B:00 pm 

  

            ; a COFFEE HOUSE woceewoenr of sur te 

SPONSORED BY ENGSOC, MATHSoc, AND @. © Sohn Constant 
© © THE BOARD OF ENTERTAINMENT. 6° ju? 
@e 

@ ee — wire 
  

Comments on the Rlack Rubble 

= . 

A M idsummer For the nast few weeks the Rlack Bubble 
Coffee House has been held in the Tounae 

Night's Dream in engineering 4. Your roving mathNFs 
revorter solicited these comments: 

“Wn behalf of ath Society, I have the   

  

pleasure of extending an invitation to you An excelent evening: The food is and for the Semi-Formal on Saturday, July but the tea s the best. 
Thee They. ould do with more furniture in The evening will commence at 9:99 n.m. at ey cou the Waterloo "otor Inn. Entertainment will the lounge area. There's a better be provided by nus JI in the Viannese male to female ratio here than at Ballroom, Later in the evening a 4uffet pubs, perhans the irl in the stvle meal will be served after which the Chevron was right. entertainment will resume, Really Wo ine chocolate’ things i ‘ aj were really qood. reckets ‘Math Societe oeesco ae aaRe Very gond performers and nretty good 
Table reservations can be arranqed at the atmosphere, _ 
time of ticket purchase, 
I personally hone vou are able tno attend mathNEvsS - financed by but independent of "lathsoc this 'Nidsummer “iaht', 

Yours truly, Thanks to Podqer’ for leaving us all the 
stuff to make coffee, and then foroettinea 
to leave the cord for the nerk. And thanks 
to brn for aetting the cord and makina the 

. coffee, and especially for drinking it 
(since nohodv else would, at least until 
Phil put the salt in!) 

We missed you Marsha...we didn't miss The Plummer: Any of you who thought that it wouldn't be worth coming out tonight because of all the work we did last Thursday...we fonled you, it's now 4:09 A.M. and we're still going strona? 
Tonight, and last Thursday, we were....The Phantom, ISHMAILE, Dr. BO8,Maggie, a&m, brm, Liz (what?! still no beer...) Luciani, ‘larsha (what?! no hynhens...) Tatebe, Phil (what?! no salt...) Lanouette, Pandall (what?! no funny line for me...) “McDougall, Bob (what?! no more file space...) Nhite, Bruce (what?! no cord for the nerk...) Morrison, and all the other mysterious creatures who wandered through and gave us a hand. Good- night. P2222277LALALLAAIATALIALZALAZAZALZZLAZZLZLLAZLZZLZZZZAZZZZZZZZZALZZZZZZZLLIZIII 

     


